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Abstract : Although tropical rain forests form the world's most species-rich ecosystems, their origins and history remain unclear, except on the very short timescale of the last 2000 years. This book provides the first comprehensive review of the history of tropical rain forests on a long-term geological timescale, commencing with the origin of angiosperms over 100 million years ago. It discusses tropical rain forest evolution in a global context and within an up-to-date plate tectonic, palaeogeographical, and palaeoclimatic framework, primarily by reference to the record of fossil pollen.
An important aspect of the book is that in addition to published literature, it relies heavily on unpublished palynological data generated for petroleum companies during hydrocarbon exploration programmes. The book is arranged in 14 chapters: Introduction; Present-day tropical rain forests; Geological time framework, palaeoecological and palaeoclimate definitions; Geological evidence for rain angiosperm history and the first megathermal rain forests; South and Middle Africa; India; Southeast Asia and the Eastern Pacific; Australasia; Northern Hemisphere megathermal rain forests; Interplate dispersal paths and land bridges; Synthesis; and The future of rain forests. Subject and species indexes are included.
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